AMUSEMENTS

Poli’s—San Carlo Opera.

Alva-The Vagabond, with Milburn Stone and Lillian Miles; also the Vagabond revue.

Collins—Paloma Picasso.

Cosmos—Norris “Springtime Follies.”


Field—"The New Mermaids.”

Grande-The Ritz. "The Great Labrador.”

Garrick-The Red Hawk.

Goldscheider—The Holy Terror, with Robert Milton and Mildred Davis; also the musical revue "Sirens.”

Liederkranz—The Flying Dutchman.

Metropolitan—"The Bad Man.”

National—Ziegfeld’s "Sally.”

Palace—Our Hospitality.

Pavilions—"Two Weeks With You.”

Photoplays.

Columbia—Jackie Coogan in "Long Live the King.”

Samuel—"The Great Adventure,” Universal.

Strand—Harry Fox.

Warner—"The Front Page.”

Belasco—"Houseback of Notre Dame.”

Gayety—"Silk Stocking Revue.”

Theodore—"The Great Adventure,” Universal.

Your bills—suppose your best salesman presented them in person

A bill is a request for money. Your salesman would make this request tactfully. And a call on a customer is an opportunity. Your salesman would make the most of it.

How are your bills and statements presented? Should they be placed in your customers’ hands without a word?

It is possible to send them to householders or retail merchants by mail as tactfully as your best salesman would present them in person.

The enclosure of an interesting printed description of the goods you sell, or the service you offer makes the bill an incident, rather than the object of the message. Like your salesman, it seized the chance to tell the customer what you want him to know.

Such an enclosure is sometimes thoughtlessly called an “envelope stuffer.” A far better name is Postal Margin Printing. Between the weight of your bill and the ounce of mail to which the two-cent stamp obligates you, there is an unused margin. Without adding to the mailing cost, Postal Margin Printing presents your bills as your salesman would present them.

Postal Margin Printing can be done well or poorly. If yours is to be done well you must entrust it to a good printer, and every good printer knows that he can do Better Printing with Better Paper.
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WARREN’S
STANDARD PRINTING PAPERS

Warren's Standard Printing Papers are Distributed by

STANFORD PAPER COMPANY

1231-1233 C STREET NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Telephones: Main 3887-3888-3889

Eleventh & F Streets

To the Refreshment Committee

SEAL the success of your affair by serving good, well-flavored Brever Ice-Cream.

In bricks, boxes or bulk, Brever is bound to please the most particular participants of entertainments, dinners, social functions, club affairs and other parties. It is easy to order this delicious, wholesome ice-cream, which is backed by the unique Pledge of Purity. Just call any Brever dealer (you’ll know him by the Brever Leaf he displays) how many people you want to serve and he will take care of your order promptly and efficiently.

There are special, lower prices for events like those mentioned above. Ask a Brever dealer or distributor to give you the price lists.

At any Brever Dealer, Philadelphia